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60 City Employes Will .6Orchestra Leaders Heed Campaign Against Earwigs
i - "'"

PORTLAND, Or , May 4. (By

DETTER Ei6II
-- 1924 on

about; 60 'employes, Is planning a

vigorous offensive against the
pest. Poison Is to be the princi-

pal weapon. Officials also are
considering importation of a fly
from England which is said to
have been effective in destroying
the Insect. ' -

lost hand. foot, arm, leg, or eye
in service. Widows of veterans
of the Civil war will receive $35
per month after 60 years of age,
and $45 a month after they are
7 4 years of age. Provision is
made for minor or helpless child

Advice To "Go Wat'--" ' ffl STEEP EMDE

Congo to Have Airpln Service
' LONDON, April 9 (by mail).
Designed to fly at 100 miles aa
hour with 800 horsepower en-

gines, carry 1 4 passengers and
complete the-- Journey between
London and Brussels is less than
two hours, four giant airplanes of
British design are nearly com-

pleted at a factory near Brussels.
A larger type of the same machine
is being built with three engines,
for a Belgian air service up the
River Congo. .

Associated Press.) The European
earwig, a destructive insect some-

what resembling a cockroach,
which not only eats vegetation but

ren at the rate of $30 per month
each, in case there Is no widow Sensational Demonstrationentitled to pension.. Widows of causes much damage to carpets

and textiles in the home, is being
Replaces Overhead

Valve Type Special
Type Bearing

.

soldiers of the War of 1812, or of
the war with Mexico are to receive

Made in Los Angeles By
California Distributor

Science can explain everything
except the reason a fly" always
lights on something you are unfought by the city of Portland.

$50 per month. No change is
A' bureau of earwig control, in

willing to wat.rhirm of n director ana wiinmade in the date of marriage from
June 27, 1905. A widow entitled
to pension, having minor or help-
less children, will receive $8 per

Above the Third-stre- et tunnel
at about where Hope street would

, ft. t.month for. each in addition to her intersetc Third street in Los An-
geles is a flight of some 115 stepsown pension. 1 .

which are used by the residentsSoldiers of the war with spain,
ot that locality In getting from thethe Philippine insurrection, or the t rroad which passes over the tunnelChinese Boxer rebellion are to be
down to Third street. It is perpensioned at not less than $20 or

more than $50 per month.' accord missible to walk from Third street
ing to degree of disability; provid up the steps to the top of the hill,

but it is much easier on one'sed that upon attaining the age of
breathing apparatus to go down.62 years a veteran shall be pen

Leon T. Shettler, southern Calsioned for at least $20, at 6 g,at
ifornia distributor for the Ricken- -$30, at 72 at 40. and at 75 at $50
backer Six, wagered that he couldper , month. Widows of Spanish
drive a four-whe- el brake Ricken- -war veterans are now pensioned THE UNIVERSAL CARbacker down these 115 steps withat $20 per month and noxhange is

made. - ."- A ? out injuring the car, himself or
anyone who happened to be pass

Many distinctive mechanical
features Jbare been incorporated In

.the new 1924 Oakland Six. These
tend1 to f'gire '. better engine per-

formance and more comfort to
passengers, according to officials
of the company.

The new ad engine is of ex-

actly the same bore and stroke as
the overhead Yalve type . previ-
ously used by this company, but
develops! greatly, increased effi-
ciency ahd' power with Improved
economy and simplified construc-
tion. Thai main bearings of the
engine are of a special patented
type, bronze . .backed and babbitt
lined. The process by which they
are manmfactured was invented
during' he war, at which time
this typerof bearing was used on
the Liberty aviation engines.
These bearings, are made with., ex-

treme accuracy, being - held round
' and concentric within limits of
three ten-thousa- of v an inch.
They require no hand scraping or
'burning Jn," which is necessary

with the ordinary type of bearing.
Other advantages claimed for
them ar&that they greatly reduce
friction, are better conductors of
heat and: are interchangeable, so
that the bearings in any one mo-

tor are exact duplicates of those
in other Oakland motors of the

ing the foot of the steps when heThe bureau of fisheries expects
got down to Third street.

To prove this was no false
to furnish the Oregon fish com-
mission' with two million eggs of
rainbow trout I and blackspotted boast, he loaded a cameraman into

the car along with the other end
of the bet and drove the car to the

trout for restocking Oregon waters.
The .blackspotted trout 'eggs will
be collected in the Yellowstone
park in July or August.

top of the steps and as quickly as
the photographer could set up his of the Fai
camera he started down the long
incline.The service oiTtural route No. 1

After Shettler had negotiatedout of Wilamlna, Oregon, has
been increased frOm three times a about half the distance he brought

the car to a dead standstill, filledweek service to six times a week
his pipe and enjoyed a smokeservice, beginning May 16, 1924.
while the cameraman reloaded.

The balance of the journey to
the foot of the steps was accom
plished without any particular ex-

citement, other than the fact that

Congressman Hawley has recom-
mended that a new post office be
established 11 miles north of Pros-
pect, Jackson county, Oregon, to
be called Union Creek, and that

same type. They may also be re
Mr. Shettler stopped his Rickenplaced at a Yery low cost within

a few hours time and without the backer several times to show that
he had absolute control even onMrs. Helen Q., Herriott be appoint--

ea postmasters He has also hadslightest'blt of scraping or hand
fitting..,: so steep a grade.

the compensation of A. G. Whitlow, "I knew that I could drive the
Rickenbacker down those steps
without any trouble whatsoever,

formerly of Albany, Oregon, In-

creased to $2400v a year as law
clerk in the office of the comptrol-
ler general of the United States.

I KEVIN NATIONAL NEWS

MOTOR car is never more appreciated than inA the springtime. Its convenience, and enjoyment
are shared by all the family and by speeding-u-

p

the day's work, it provides more time for

A Ford Touring Car becomes a welcome member of the
family. It provides every motor car essential at the
lowest price for which a. five passenger car has ever
sold a price only made possible by complete manu-
facture, in tremendous volume, in the largest and most
economically operated plants in the automobile industry.

By controlling every step in manufacture, from the'
raining of the ore to delivery of the finished car. Ford
eliminates waste and reduces vital costs to a minimum.
One profit is mader-hundre- ds are saved.

This efficiency of manufacture is accurately reflected
in the quality and price of the Ford Touring car.

$ORD MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
"""" .'-

Runabout S26S Coup $525 Tudor Sedan S590
Fordow Sedan S685. AU Prices f.o.b. Detroit.''' ' ' '

You can buy any model by making a small down
payment arranging easy terms for the balance. Or
you can buy on our Weekly Purchase Plan. Th
Ford dealer in your neighborhood will gladly explain --

both plans in detail. '

VALLEY MOTOR CO.
' . Salem, Oregon

for the internal,, expanding, me
chanically! operated four-whe- el- ;

(Special JVashington Correspond- -'

ence) :
"

fbri you CO tee n yew Nart, lepers ttsrtifctjbrt wi part brakes with which the car is
equipped, have proven themselves4

to be the greatest factor ot safetyWASHINGTON, D. C, May 1. ever built into an automobile,'Oregon survivors of the wars in
which this country has engaged said Mr. Shettler to the crowd

that had gathered to watch thiswill benefit by the terms, of the

Kings of Jazz, from
Whiteman to Lyman
Have All Journeyed j

California-ward- s to
- Win Their ;

;
: '' I Laurels :

test.;, '
-

The appointment of E. J.
Schneider for postmaster at Myr-
tle Point, Oregon: of James Golds-worth-y,

for postmaster at Beaver.
Tillamook county, Oregon; of Mrs.
Bessie L. Jones, Blue River, Ore-
gon of Wm. A. Christiance, Dev-it- t,

Benton county, Oregon; and
Mrs. Claudia D. Fenwick, Elgarose,
Douglas county, Oregon, have been
recommended.!

. BuTsum bill which has just passed

because the romance and aban-
don of the West encourage dar-
ing. - ; j,

"Out there, everybody Is a
pioneer," he pointed out while on

brief vi3it East. "If you re-
member, it was only a few years
affo that the rest of the United
States, and in fact most of the
world, was copying dances from
San Francisco's Barbary Coast.

the house of representatives. It FOOLAUTOS MADE NEARLYgrants to"all honorably discharged PROOFsoldiers of the Civil war who serv

The automobile of today Is ased 90 days or more in the military
or naval forces of the United States
or In the state militia between
April 12,' 1861 and August 20,

nearly fool proof, mechanically, as
"They copy everything we do. the manufacturers , are able , to

Many of the orchestra, leaders of
1866, a pension at the rate of $72 make it. Nearly every mechanical

part has some sort of an indicatorthe East are held down by tradi" '
$per month; it gives the' same rate tions and convention. Out there to tell .whn it is getting the propof pension to those who served 60

A pension has been granted to
Mrs. Cassinda Mason ' of Halsey,
Oregon, and Increase of pension to
Hubbard Kenniston, Eugene, Ore-
gon, and Robert R. Ryan; Salem,
Oregon, both veterans of the Civil
war. ;.""'.

one dares t&lie radical measures" er, treatment. Tdays or more la the war with Mex with harmony and counterpoint. The radiator has s motometer toico. If n soldier was -- discharged not always cccording to Tlaydn.; warn of , overheating. t AmmetersIn this way I believe we are able I'

Though dance orchestras had
not come into their own in the
days of Horace Greeley, that gen-
tleman's wlGo West" advice has,
queerly enough, hecn heeded by
all those conductors now ridnr

n the Crest of 'popularity's
'waves.'' 4 'j

From the king of them all, Paul
Whiteman, who started Cali-foraiawa- ris

from Denver before
; he was twenty-n- e. to the idol

of Hollywood, Abe Lyman, all the
orchestra leaders who figure in
the day's news ha"re made their
Came in the Go'don West, gen-
erally going - West to do it. :

Mr. Lyman, who ras a psycho- -.

. logical beat, deduces that thi.i is

for disability Incurred In the line
of duty, the ninety-da- y or sixty-da- y

P. O. B. Detroit
Demountable Rims,
and Starter SS Extra.

and oil gauges are located on the
instrument - board ' to warn ot ( into g';t nearer to what the nov

elty loving public wants. 'requirement is waived. It grants
special hfgher rates to those who sufficient generator . service orRead the1 Classified Ads, Mr. Lyman has found what the poor lubrication. Automatic sparkpublii warts anyway, for, B6--f

re Ycu Go," his unique song. advances protect the bendix of the
starting motor from a kick backa fox-tr- ct bcllad in the vernac
ot the engine, but there is no sureulr.r, h"s "taken fire and is

bcTrtr d ncrd to. North, South, way for the driver to tell it hisHOME !

battery is overheated or not..Fact rnd West. - ' - '
"This very important part of

FROM SCHOOL I the car is dependent on the
thouehtfulness -- of the driver forcloud,. Montana; Emily Johnson,H I CLASS Alaska; Sadie Napoleon, Washing proper care," says Mr. 3q Wil

ton; Minnie Patawa, Oregon; An liams of the Willard Storage Bat
IN A JIFFY

! .
Chores done earlier, an

tery service station.,na Lee Thomas, Alaska; Luella': Williams Montana, and. Eva ' O'--
"errand for mother, and out X CONCRETE HAD ITSBryan. -

I , BEGINNING' IN 1908The list of boys are Jack Abrafor a spin with the "iranir."
ham, Oregon; Roderick and EarnThat's the rule for boys who T

'The increasing weight and deest Hill, Seattle, Washington;
mand of traffic ever, city streetsAlex Ashenfelter, Alaska; George

Chya,- - Alaska; Charles Buchert, have brought about the use of
Alaska; John Dexter, . Alaska;

nae j

DAYTON AND
COLUMBIA
BICYCLES

new pavement. A few years ago
concrete was unheard . of. .With
the : invention and general use of

Merton Porter, . Klamath Falls,
Oregon; Karl Crofoot, Washing

IS BIGGEST YET
i -

Forty-tw- p students, 27 boys and
15 girls, will be graduated from
the Salem j Indian school at Che-m-a

wa thisj year. This is the
largest class in the history of the
Institution.) Only 14 were gradu-
ated last year.

: .The list of girls includes Viola
Beyers, Alaska; Edna Crofoot,
Washington; Ma d r o n n a Gre-gori- of

f, Alaska ; Sadie Seeds and
Rose Seeds, Montana; Esthed
Robbins, Yakima, Washington;
Nora Gray, Alaska; Eunice Hail--

the automobile, better roads hadton; Charles DePoe, Oklahoma;
to be built through rural districtsAlex Eyle, Washington; Richard Experimentation evloved the conEvans, Alaska; Harry Frost, Mon
crete road. Almost from the betana; Eli Karabelnikof f, Alaska; ginning the concrete road , wasJohn Long, Alaska; John Mitchell, Know for Yourself What the True Blue OaMandsuccessful. It was first built in

--.' Wagons Scooters Velocipedes

LLOYD E. RAMSDEN
!

387 Court Street Phone 1687, r
Montana; Jesse Morgan, Washing Wayne county, Michigan, in 190ton; Alpheus Norwest, Oregon; Offers You Before You Choose Your Carand before long many countiesRobert Preathovich, Alaska; John
Petellin, Alaska; Francis Peterson, states, and even government road
Alaska; Wilbur Ridley, Alaska ; building agencies were specifying

it for use where a durable paveTitus Samuels, Idaho; Lloyd Till- -

KnOW die Tro Blue Oakland Six
in fairness to yooCTclf before

y. . .. you choose a new car. :
'

Know for yourself Ae many derir.

ment was needed. v

itson, California; Charles and
r.; Mitchell Van Alstlne. Washington;

EXPERIMENTS WITHand Joe White, Idaho. able qnalitifs of this thoroughlyHORSELESS VEHICLE

KrtOW the-fae- t abost Oakland
new bodyfinish. This beantifnl

Janiahw
oomfrdoll with Ions; sc '

Know the permanent top on Oak
land open can. It is all that thm
nam ImpCca. tit looks and lasts
better. Curtains fit petfecdy.

KnOW Oakland new and better
controb. Horn, ignition switch,

, throttle, choke and light control

For two generations StudebakerWhat Is a
, - was the world s largest manuiac- -BROOKS turer of '

horse-draw- n vehicles,w w which, business it , liquidatedCERTIFIED AUTOMOB 1919-2- 0. 'It began experimentingMr. and Mrs. Fred Rice and
family of Portland visited at the

KnOW firsthand the abundance of
. sakooth powerandwonderful Eex- -.

Ibility of Oakland's new L-he-

. f enfias and bs superior design.

Know Oakland's four-whe- .l

brakes. Prove, to your own. sat
ifactton,that four-whe-el prakca
ate real cssendaL Don't bay
car at this prka without them

are right on th ,
will) a "horseless vehicle" in 189

Hackett home Sunday. and launched into the automobile KnOW the union claMc:i
business in 1902, producing eloc - the sturdy dlaewheelat thmiMrs. F. H. Kuntz of Middle

Grove visited at the home of her trie, and later, in 1904, gasoline-- teaudful Fisher bodies and a
a2 cor other featnzes.sister, Mrs. Fred Iiatchelor. propelled vehicles. ..

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Ashough
To the Oakland Six Is to k." See forToursclf If that Isn't sewand family motored to Vancouver

Sunday to visit at the home of I Baseball in Philippines
Mrs. Ashough's sister, Mrs. Mill Spreads to All Schools
ard Johnson. The Cakland SixTooxhiscar Is distinct!

arte andperform irv particularly at its lowfjrice of I QN,MANILA. March 23 (by mail)
V

r.
The national baseball champion t r i iSSOTtTwrtNC 1095 X44S

Oakland's Special PaymentPlan
ship under the supervision of the
bureau of education was won re-

cently by the team representing
evlv Vactsry

.... i t , - ..

It i3 a car where the price is pat on the windshield. It is not a secret
price which may vary according to the prospective deal.

It is a car which is actually worth every cent, paid for it. There will
not be undue depreciation on such a machine.
It is a car which has been reconditioned, so that you may depend upon
it to give value,, in transportation' and appearance, in proportion for
every dollar you put into it. '

Here Are Some CERTIFIED CARS
1923 Maxwell Closure, new battery, new tires .. ..I.!..:.l..$795.00
1923 Overland Touring, run only 5000 miles $190.00
1922 Ilupmobile Touring, run just a little over 10,000 miles ..$775.00
1922 Ford Touring, new paint, good tires ... .. ...... ....$265.00

zUcz;iz3AraSQmet'ASIS''i Cars Which Are Very Good Buys
1920 Dort Touring, front seat cut for a bed, runs fine ..J.$125.00
1916 Ford Tourings which have a good 'many round trips left. - ''' 'v in ihera ..JL ...:.:j.; .. .......... ..$ 50.00
1917 Chevrolet Touring, runs surprisingly well ........$ 50.00

Csrlifisd Public Elotbr Car tlarljet
'

: 255 N.tJHURCH ST.

the , Manila North High school,

.The Advanced English classes of
the public school will give a play,
'A Case of Suspension," on the

night of May 9. They will he as-

sisted on the program with num-
bers furnished by the Parent-teach- er

association.
'

The eighth grade graduating ex-

ercises will be held on the night
of May 15. Mrs. Fulkerson, coun-
ty superintendent of schools, will
deliver the address to' the classes.

last year's ; champions. Eight
teams contested, seven represent VICK BROS.

High Street : at TradeIng provinces or districts outside
Manila.

The teams ; in ' the national
tochampionship won the right

play by capturing the champion
shin In their respective athletic
associations. ' i .USES 1 15,000 TONS OF

"
. . . STEEL EVERY YEAR - Officials of the bureau of edu

cation say that these national
contests have increased interest in
baseball to such an extent that
every public school of any size is

One hundred and fifty tons or
castings axe produced daily in
Studebaker. foundries and 115,000
tons of steel. 7,000,000 gallons of
fuel oil and 185,000,000 cubic
feet of gas axe used annually

now represented by a team.

The worm turns, but he usually
turns over his pay check when his
wife finishes talking. - -


